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A:BSTR.ACT 

A STUDY OF MOTIVATION AND COMPENSATION ADMINISTRATION 

by 

James William Rice 

Master of Science in Business Administration 

May, 1967 

Formalized compensation programs have for the most 

part been implemented in industry to control costs and 

thus maximize return on investment. Maximum return im

plies a follow-through on the part of management beyond 

the installation and administration of the selected com

pensation program. It implies a requirement that the 

compensation function use optimum techniques 1n the 

administration of wages and salaries to insure that the 

monetary program trul7 motivates workers. 

This study commences with a review of compensation 

and the Wage and SalBr7 function. This is followed by an 

examination of management theory with emphasis on the 

behavioral approach. The succeeding chapter involves a 

look at methode whereby motivational findings might be 

employed in the practice of Wage and Salary Administra

tion. The next chapter examines the results of an actual 

survey of firms in the Southern California area. In the 

, final portion of the paper conclusions are drawn regard

ing the extent of application or non-application of 

motivational techniques baaed upon the sample of compen-

v. 
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sation administration personnel examined in the stu�. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

This study involves a probe into the field of Wage 

and Salary Administration. It centers on a search into 

the behavioral knowledge and practices of a sample of 

compensation administrators in the Southern California 

area. The study naturally bas certain limitations. The 

group sarveyed involved a specific geographical area and 

a varied, though relatively limited, cross section of 

compensation managers in the Aerospace industry. General

izations therefore are applicable only to these rather 

limited areas. The effort here is to ascertain whether 

these praoti tioners of this art are utilizing the tech

niques that theoretically should tend to maximize "return 

effort• for "dollars spent." Typically, the compensation 

field bas emphasized control rather than the application 

of behavioral techniques to motivate or generate the maxi-

mum return from the dollar spent. 

For foundation purposes we proceed initially with a 

brief reView of man and bis compensation. 
l 

In reviewing the history of man and his compensation, 

a number of current authors, including Zollitsch, Langsner, 

• Lanham, and Brennan, examine first the theory of wages as 

'viewed by the economists and then focus on man and his 

· compensation from the days of serfdom to the collective 

bargaining era of the 20th century. A reView of com;pensa-
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tion must of necessity be closely tied to the history of 

labor. · For the past half century, federal labor legisla

tion has had a direct impact on compensation. 

The classical economists referred to two major 

theories of wages: the subsistence theory and the wages

fund theory. The former is a long-range theory and the 

latter is short-range. Adam Smith and David Ricardo were 

proponents of the subsistence school. T.his theory stated 

that wage levels tended to be set at the minimum level re

quired to feed, house, and clothe workers and their 

families. 

The wages-fund theory, advanced by John Stuart Mill, 

stated that there was a fixed fund in the bands of the 

entrepreneurs which was the basis for wage payments. If 

the number of workers increased, the average rate de

creased and also vice versa. 

A number of other economic theories of wages followed 

these two classical ones. Francis A. Walker's residual 

i claimant theory was one. This stated that labor was given 

1 what was left over after the factors of production, such 

as land, equipment and profit had been covered. Karl 
' 

Marx• s exploitation theory was another. The marginal pro-

ductivity theory of John B. Clark 1 and the full employment 

theory of John M. Keynes
2 

were still additional ones. 

1. c. W. :Brennan, Wa�e Administration (Homewood, 
:Illinois: D. Irwin, Inc. , 963), P• 18. 

2. E. Lanham, Administration of Wages and Salaries 
(New York: Harper's & Brotliers, 1963), p. 20. · 
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This latter theory of Keynes holds that the laws of supp1y 

and demand are not adequate in controlling the labor market. 

Keynesian theory calls for some sort of national wage poli

cy to guide management and labor in determining wage policy. 

Langsner and Zollitsch, 3 the authors of Wage � 

Salary Administration, present a historical recap of the 

compensation field. They trace the economic status of the 

laboring man back to the day when slavery gave way to serf

dom in the manorial system in early Europe. At this time, 

the laboring man was provided with just enough food and 

shelter, to subsist. 

Then followed the "ho.usehold period," where members 

of the household produced goods in the home. All activi

ties followed rules established by the leader of the f� 

ily, and all members' efforts were directed by this leader� 

The "specialized trade" era followed where leading 

craftsmen of the specialized trades came to the forefront. 

Woodworking, carpentry, metalworking, stone-cutting, were 

some of the crafts that emerged. Next came the master 

craftsman, the journeyman, and the apprentice. This master 

craftsman organization eventually e�anded into what is 

called the "cottage-trade'' era. !he master craftsman sup

plied the raw materials and tools to a number of workers 

who, in their own homes, processed the materials into 

finished products. 

' 
3. A. Lan�sner and H. Zolli tach, Wage and Sal!H 

Administration {Cincinnati, Ohio: Soutiiwestern PubTshing 
Co., 1961), PP• 21-40. 
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Following the "master-craftsman-cottage-trade" era 

came the Industrial Revolution. This era came with the 

invention of new machinery which led to the growth of the 

"factory system. " The newly invented machinery and the 

greater production of goods stimulated the need for even 

greater production of these swne items. 

The final stage prior to the labor movement in the 

United States involved the "production system" which 

occurred in the nineteenth century wherein free trade, 

abundant natural resources, and a number of revolutionary 

inventions led to the creation of large industrial organ

izations run by "captains of industry." 

In tracing labor organization growth in the United 

States, it is apparent that, even prior to development of 

the factory system, workers had banded together to protect 

themselves against low wages and long work hours. Between 

1790 and 1799 trades such as printers, Shoemakers, carpen-

. ters, and other craftsmen organized societies on the 

eastern seaboard of the United States and even staged 

strikes for higher wages and closed shops. Shoemakers, in 

: Philadelphia in 1799, entered into collective bargaining. 

This was followed by the New York printers in 1809. In 

1827 the Mechanics Union of Trade Associations was 

founded. Prior to 1837, the United National Trade Union 

was established. The Civil War in the 1860's had a great 

· impact on manufacturing methods and henee the labor

industrial scene. In 1869 the Noble Order of Knights of 

4 



Labor was formed. This organization united miners and 

railroad men, and all the craftsmen and clerks, as well 

as the unorganized workers. By the year 1886 the Kllights 

of Labor had three quarters of a million members and over 

5,000 locals which constituted a large percentage of all 

the industrial workers of that period. Management was 

very adamant about these organizations and played a role 

in the ultimate dissolving of these groups. In 1886 offi

cers of twenty-five unions met in Columbus, Ohio and 

organized all trades to form the American Federation of 

Labor (AFL). samuel Gompers, a leader in the cigar-

makers union, was voted president of this new organization. 

The .AFL during its early period was not oriented 

strongly toward the improvement in the compensation of its 

members. Its efforts however were directed primarily 

toward the improvement of unhealthy and hazardous working 

conditions and in the shortening of the twelve-hour work 

day. 

The next organization of appreciable size was the 

Comm.i ttee for Industrial Organizations ( CIO). This was 

, formed by a committee headed by John L. Lewis, president 

, of the mining unions, in late 1935. This was a union (Jf 

. industrial (vertical) unions, i. e. , unions in given 

1 industries such as rubber, automobile, and radio. After 

a somewhat stormy relationship during the 1930's and 

· 1940's, these two unions, the AFL and CIO, merged into one 

union in December, 1955. 
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From the 1930's on, a series of federal laws bad a 

great impact on the laboring man and his compensation. 

The initial legislation was the National Industrial Re

covery Act of 1933. This act, later declared unconsti

tutional, was an attempt to equalize area compensation 

differentials. 

In 1935 the National Labor Relations Act (Wagner Act ) 

was passed, which guaranteed employees the right to self

organization: to form, join, or assist labor organiza

tions to bargain collectively through representatives of 

their own choosing. 

The Railroad Labor Act, originally passed in 1926, 

and amended in 1934, 1940, and 1952, provided for media

tion and voluntary arbitration of wage disputes, and com

pulsory investigation by the National Railroad Adjustment 

Board before the calling of a strike. 

In 1936 the WalSh-Healy Public Contracts Act set 

mj nj.mum wages and maximum hours for work done on public 

contracts exceeding 10,000 dollars or more. 

The Fair Labor Standards Aot of 1938 which was 

amended in 1939, 1941, 1949, 1955, etc., is probably the 

• most important piece of legislation affecting the working 

man and his wages. The law provided for a 4Q-hour work 

week, overtime for time exceeding 8 hours per day and 40 

hours per week. It also set a federal minimum. wage and it 

·prohibited the employment of children under 18 years of 

age. 

6 



Substantially, this was the picture up to and 

through the 1945 era in the field of compensation. In 

the early 1950's the �ecialized task of Wage and Salary 

Administration began to emerge as a distinct function in 

the field of Industrial Relations. Until this time, with 

a few exceptions, the administration of wages and salaries 

was handled primarily in industrial organizations as an 

informal function of, perhaps, the Director or Assistant 

Director of Industrial Relations. To be sure, there had 

been some development in this area. A limited number of 

firms had formalized compensation functions and some re

search had been done. Of note was the formulation of job 

evaluation plans in the mid 1930's. A leading example of 

this is the point evaluation s,ystem developed by Dr. 

Fischer at the Western Electric Corporation. 

This plan developed by Dr. Fischer was, in the late 

1930's and early 1940's, adopted at least in part by some 

two thousand firms in the National Metal Trades Associa

, tion. 

The concept of job evaluation was not new; its origin 

can be traced back to the principles of scientific manage

ment put forth by Frederick Taylor. The development of 

formalized techniques, however, did not have a beginning 

until this period in the mid 1930's. 

In the late 1940's an innovative approach to compen

sation was developed: the incentive program originated by 

Joseph Scanlon. Scanlon was initially an official in the 
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United Steelworkers of America. He later joined the 

faculty of the Industrial Relations section of the Massa

chusetts Ineti tute of Technology. The plan, or some form 

of it, has been applied in such companies as the Adamson 

Company of East Palestine, Ohio, the LaPointe Machine Tool 

Company, and the Stromberg-Carlson Company of Rochester, 

New York. Relatively speaking, the plan has not been 

widely accepted; however, it has been applied in some 

cases in industry and does indicate some cognizance of the 

behavioral impact in the area of compensation. The 

Scanlon plan involved the following distinct features: 

1. The payment of a monthly bonus based upon the 

average level of production efficiency of the 

organization as a whole. 

2. The organization of production committees 

securing the participation of the organization's 

members in the solution of production problems. 

3. The introduction of the plan for participation 

of employees as well as management in decisions 

concerning both the details of the plan and its 

ultimate acceptance. 

The bonus calculation is based upon Scanlon's require+ 
i 

ment for determining some index of over-all efficiency; in! 

most cases, this is the ratio of labor costs to sales dol-

lars. 
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A more recent innovation in the field of compensation 

is the Kaiser Steel profit-sharing plan. This plan was 

installed in January, 1963 in the Kaiser Steel plant in 

Fontana, California. The descriptive company brochure 

states that the plan guarantees the employees: 

1. Greater protection against loss of jobs or income 

because of technological change. (An employee's 

surplus pool was created where employees might be 

retained rather than ,laid off. ) 

2. A sha.re in any cost reductions brought about 

through increased efficiency. Any savings in 

materials, supplies and labor costs were to be 

split 67.5� for the company and 32.5% for the 

employees. Monthly bonus to be paid from the 

employee's share. 

3. Wage and benefit increases equal to, or better 

than, what might be granted by the rest of the 

steel industry. The company was to pay half the 

cost of any- such increase effective during the 

first six months of the agreement. After that 

the employees' share of savings was to pay the 

cost, with the company picking up the deficit, if 

any .  

4. Lump sum payments equal to a maximum of approxi

mately 5, 200 hours of incentive earnings were to 

9 



' 

go to incentive workers. who accepted a company 

offer to withdraw from incentive. 

These incentive or profit-sharing plans are the most 

significant developed in the last twenty years. It is 

granted that there are numerous other examples of group 

incentive plans in industry. These however, to a great 

degree, have the scientific methods of Fredrick Taylor 

(time and motion studies) as their bases; and although 

recognizing, in a limited manner, the desire of the indi

vidual for added compensation, they do not generally 

embrace the behavioral concepts of commi ttment, partici

pation, delegated decision-making, increased responsibil

ity, and elimination of repetetive, boring tasks. They 

did not, at the time of their inception, reflect a sig

nificant trend toward behaVioral application. A somewhat 

isolated example of an approach that did embrace behavioral 

techniques was the case of Nunn-:Bush Shoe Manufacturing 

Company. This significant step in the evolution of man 

and his compensation was the development of the Nunn-Bush 

Fifty-two-Pay-Checks-a-Year-Plan. This plan was a product 

: of the enlighijened management philosophy of the company's 

president, Henry Lightfoot Nunn. This plan stands out as 

'an exception in an era when the authoritarian approach to 

: management was commonplace. In 1915, at the shoe manufac- ' 
' 

• turing company he bad helped to establish three years 

prior in Milwaukee, Mr. Nunn undertook a revolutionary 

step in establishing a joint worker-management committee. 

10 



This was called the Nunn-Bush Cooperative Society. It was 

an informal organization that took on functions of manage

ment such as discipline, discharge and the selection of 

new employees. The committee met with success and func

tioned for some twenty years. 

In 1935 Mr. Nunn en1arged on hie original idea. 

· After the long period of good relations with the worker 

organization he offered a new compensation plan to hie 

employees. The plan was designed primarily to stabilize 

the worker's income and tie his compensation to the amount 

of production achieved by the company. Mr. Nunn' a pre-

11m1nary research indicated that, for the 10 years prior 

to 1935, coat of labor centered around 20% of net sales. 

With the premise that labor costs would be pegged at this 

percentage of sales, the following plan was offered to 

and accepted by the N�Bush Cooperative Association: 

1. Annual earnings for each worker would be esti

mated for the coming year on a 48-week, 37 hours 

per week basis at the same rate as the previous 

year. This pay was to be distributed on a 52-

week basis. 

2. Actual annual pay would be determined by examin- ; 

ing the factory's total production for each month
: 

. 
I ' 

and comparing 20% of the production figure 
' 

against actual wages paid for that period. When 

the value of the production was up, the differ-

11 



ence between the 20% figure and the actual wages 

paid was distributed to the worker as increased 

earnings. 4 

The plan was a huge step forward in motivating the 

worker through compensation. By means of the plan, the 

worker's effort and monetary return were tied to the pro

duction value of the factory output. The plan was .an 

outstanding accomplishment for its time. It subsequently 

required reVision due to the fact that it did not allow 

for a rise in the cost of materials and other factors of 

production that could erase management's profits in a 

runaway cost situation. Such a condition occurred, and 

in 1948 the plan was revised to a�er cent of added value." 

This added value represented the difference between the 

cost of the raw materials and sales. Theoretically, this 

figure was the " value added" by the efforts of labor. 

The management of Nunn-Bush was thus protected when cost 

of materials rose. 

The first part of this chapter traced briefly the 

history of the laboring man and his compensation. The 

second part investigates what the Wage and Salary Admini

stration function is and what it entails. Wage and Salary 

Administration, by title, is an attempt to control the 

cost of labor and place the cost of this commodity in its 

proper relationship with the other components of the 

4. H. L. Nunn, The Whole Man Goes to Work (New York: 
Harper Bros., 19.5_3), pp. 97-105. 
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finiShed product, such as materials, etc. The functions 

and responsiblli ties statement of typical manufacturing 

firms list job evaluation, preparation of job descriptions, 

administration of merit increase program, survey of compar-

able area rates, audit of job description applications, 

control of job applications, etc. , as typical operations in 

the compensations function. Job evaluation encompasses 

the analysis of responsibilities involved in a specific 

set or tour of duties. This analysis or evaluation can 

encompass, on the one hand, an elaborate point grading 

system wherein scoring is given for factors such as Mental 

Development, Job Knowledge, E:x;perience, Analysis Required, 

Decision Making Responsibilities, Hazards, Cost Responsi

bility;5 at the other extreme it can be a relatively sim

ple ranking or slotting system, where jobs are merely 

ranked or slotted by an estimation process. Preparation 

:of job descriptions is self-explana-tory. Administration of 

!merit increase programs involves the overseeing and coordi

i nation of the movement of individual salaries within the 
! ' 

:specified "control" or rate ranges. This includes counsel

! ing supervision to foster uniform, equitable handling of 

[ subordinate's salaries. Area surveys entail the establish- i 
ment and maintenance of liaison w1 th compensation functionJ 
of other area firms to the end of insuring that company 

rates are competitive. Control of job application usually 

5 . Plan for Grading Non- SUpervisory Non-Professional 
. Shop and Office Type Jobs, Western Electric Company, 
·Kansas City Works. 

! 
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involves the review of paperwork reclassifying workers 

within the firm to prevent movement into improper classi

fications. "Audits" involve investigation of current job 

description applications to see whether the duties actu

ally being performed are those for which the job descrip

tion and resulting rate of pay were established. 

After reviewing compensation, identifying some of the 

typical re�onsibilities of the Wage and Salary function, 

the final portion of this chapter examines the rationale 

behind this paper. Essentially, this study is an examina

tion of the maturity of the field of Wage and Salary 

Administration. As stated previously, the establiShment 

of limits, parameters, or controls on wages and salaries 

is only one dimension of maximizing or optimizing the 

dollar return for wages and salaries. To set wage rates 

based on standardized procedures of "key job examples" and 
·
"prevailing area rate" surveys are two examples of shop

. worn, routine procedures for controlling or establishing 

·parameters for compensatio� costs. This is only part of 

.the job. We point to the fact that the Wage and Salary 

Administrat�r should also consider whether his control 

techniques are, in fact, those techniques which, according 

to the behavioral scientists, are those most conducive to 

'fostering maximum return to the organization by motivation 

or stimulation of the worker. We are not stating that it 

• is the prime responsibility of the Wage and SaJ.ary Admin

istration Department to motivate the worker. This is the 

14 



task of line supervision. However, the Wage and Salary 

Administrator is responsible to see that those segments 

of the compensation program affecting the worker are co� 

municated to the recipient in the best manner to stimulate 

ior motivate. In this study, it will be necessary to re

. search the findings of the behavioral specialists and 

identify how these findings might be applied to Wage and 

Salary Administration. !hen a test will follow of the 

specific knowledge and practice of behavioral theory by 

a typical sampling of responsible Wage and Salary Admini-

strators. 

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 

In this chapter we have reviewed, 1n general terms, 

the history of the laboring man and his compensation, and 

we have identified some of the operations and reeponsi

:bilities typically found in the industrial compensation 
' 

! function. In the final portion we. have documented the 

! purpose of this research: to examine the compensation ' 
i 
'function to establish whether responsible Wage and Salary 

Administration personnel know, or practice unknowingly, 
• 

the precepts of the behavioral specialists. 
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Chapter II 

MANAGl!MENT TmX>RY 

AND THE INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION 

I. The Industrial Work Environment 

Bertrand Russell once summed up the industrial 

work situation by stating that "Manking decided that 

it would submit to monotony and tedium in order to 
1 

diminish the risk of starvation. " 

A significant percentage of the world's popula

tion is living in what is called "industrial 

society. " This society dictates a set of social 

norms regarding such matters as dress, time, order, 

and authority, which must be conformed to, at least 

during the time that indiViduals are engaged in their 

industrial oooupations. fhis aspect of our industri-
2 

al order is easily recognized. 

These social norms can be identified as social 

pressures, uniformity of behaVior, or shared frames 

of reference. A social norm is a rule which is bind-

ing on the behavior of individuals in a group. 

The industrial work group formulates social 

pressures which act as catalysts on the behaviors 

1. E. M. Hugh-Jones, (Ed. ), Human Relations and 
Modern Management (Amsterdam: Nortli=lto11and PUbliShj ng 
do., 1958), .p. 43. 

2. A. Inkeles, "Industrial Man: The Relation of 
Status to Experience, Perception an.e: Value," .American 
Journal of Sooiologr, LXVI, No. 1 (July, 1960), pp. 1-31. 
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and tho1J8hts of the workers. 

Within the framework of authority, most social norms 

are influenced by management's patterns of leadership. 

The leader or manager serves as a focus for the emotional 

feelings of the individual; he is an object for identifi

cation, for transference, for the feeling of submissive

ness. Ps.ychoanalytic theorists have stressed this feature 

of the relationship of the leader to his followers, and 

there is little doubt of the major role that it plays in 

accounting for the tremendous powers of leaders in group 
3 

circumstances. Many leaders are successful because of 

their great personal power, which has been described as 

charismatic. Turning to "father figures" who will satis

fy all wants is part of modern man's effort to gain 

security. This is a satisfaction of the need for securi

ty by identification w1 th, and sharing the personal power 
4 

of the leader. 

A big factor contributing to the individual's 

insecurity in the work group is the bigness of industry 

and the resulting loss of individuality. Because every

thing is getting bigger except the individual, he becomes 

smaller, more insignificant, and more dependent on larger 

social units. 

3. .B. M. Bass, Leadership, Ps.ycholo�t and Or�iza
tional Behavior (New York: Harper and Brohers, 1�), 1 
pp. 224-226. 

4. Ibid. pp. 224-226. 
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II. Scientific Management 

This is a body of theory {predominant from 1910 

to 1935) which viewed organizations as if they 

existed without people. An American engineer, 

Frederick W. Taylor, more than any other individual, 

advanced this philosophy of management. Taylor, the 

"father of scientific management," attempted to rely 

on a "third force" that would mediate between man 

and the organization, and he also stressed the imper

sonal rationality of management. The scientific 

management movement included studies on job methods 

and layout of work, the development of time and 

motion study, and the standardization of parts and 

processes. 

The theories of Taylor and his followers had 

certain features in common. These theories were all 

machine-derived; that is, they tried to create an 

organizational form which was' compatible with the 

technological requirements of machine production. 

They viewed the organization as a machine to turn out 

a collective product; by extension, the parts and 

human units of the organization were required to meet 

the same interdependent relationShips. 

There are great flaws in this approach to organ

ization. The theories of scientific management are 

essentially non-psychological and attempt to specify 

the manners in which human activities are organized, 

18 



without taking into account the nature of human beings. 

These theories assume that for any function which is 

to be performed in an organization, there is one best 

method which can be prescribed and that it is the 

business of a management expert or a time-and-motion 

engineer to discover that method. It remains onl.y to 

procure a worker, teach him the simplified motions of 

the best-of -all-possible methods, and then �ange 

for him to repeat those motions each hour of the day 

at the pace which time study sets as "normal. " 

This approach emphasizes the non-psychological 

aspect of scientific management. It is non-psycho

logical in its disregard for the feelings and needs, 

the satisfactions and frustrations of men in the work 

situation. It is also almost a non-motivational sys

tem, in that only the motive to earn money·is taken 

into account. One other implication of this approach 

to management is that work is ·drudgery, intrinsically 

unrewarding and offering no important· social satisfac

tions except through the spending of one 1 s wages. 

Following the approach of Taylor, a trend 

developed in industry which enlarged upon scientific 

management and emphasized the social-psychological 

aspects of work and work organization. This second 

group of theories was appropriately called the human 

relations approach. Here people were regarded essen

.tially as if they existed without organizations. 
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� Western Electric (Hawthorne Studies) 

The Hawthorne Studies at Western Electric were 

the earliest of the notable human relations research 

activities. This famous study of human relations in 

industry was conducted by Elton Mayo, F. J. Rothlis

berger, and associates. This series of experiments 

with industrial work groups was undertaken during the 

late twenties and early thirties at the Western 

Electric Company • s Hawthorne plant in Chicago. The 

people who initiated these studies were primarily 

interested in discovering the working conditions most · 

conducive to increased productivity among employees 

doing assembly work. In other experiments in prior 

years a number of companies had attempted to increase 

output by rearranging rest periods which could combat 

"fatigue," a physiological condition which was pre

sumably influenced by the physical condi tiona of 

work • .  In the Western Electric experiments, it was 

determined that worker fatigue was not the main prob

lem, but•rather the broader aspects of.monotony in 

work, and of "incentives."
5 

In these experiments, Mayo and his team
6 

decided 

to introduce various wage incentive plans as 

5. M. s. Olmsted, The Small Gro'!P (New York: 
Random House, 1959) , p. 26. 

6 .  Ibid. p. 26 . 
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variables, in addition to the older variables of 

work, space, and lighting condi tiona. :By combining 

and recombining incentive schemes and working condi

tions they hoped to discover the most effici��t and 

productive work arrangements. The operation selected 

was that of assembling telephone relays. It con

sisted in "putting'' together a coil, armature, con

tact springs, and insul.ator s in a fixture and secur

ing the parts in position by means of four machine 

screws; each assembly took about one minute when the 

work was going well. 
7 

This was a repetitive opera

tion and was performed by six women; the special 

observation room was known as the Relay Assembly 

Room. 

Regardless of the presence or absence of the 

variables which were presumed to affect productivity, 

the output of the six girls continued to rise over 

the two-year period of the experiment. The explana

tion for this behavior was not difficul.t: The psy

chological oondi tiona of work bad improved. The 

Relay Assembly Room girls thought that working in the . 
' ' 

experimental room was more fun; supervision did not 

seem to them to be as constant or as onerous; they 

knew that the eyes of the company were upon them.8 

7. E. Mayo, The Human Problems of An Industrial 
·Civilization (New York: The Viking Press, 1933, 1960), p.55. 

8. Olmsted, op. cit., p. 27. 
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The existence of new social forces served to enhance 

the favorable reaction of the individual operators 

to the experimental situation and create new drives 

to increased output.
9 

The major experimental variable to be tested in 
10 

the Bank Wiring Observation Room was a series of 

wage incentive schemes built around management's 

assumption that workmen are economically ''rational." 

Once again, the resul. ts did not confirm the assump

tions. It turned out that the workers' brand of 

rationality was different from management's; where 

management thought it logical for a man to work 

extra hard for extra pay bonuses, the workers under 

observation thought it logical not to jeopardize 

their jobs by demonstrating that they really could 

work much faster than the managements' payment plan 
1 1  

assumed. 

The observed outcome of the Bank Wiring Obser

vation Room was the restriction of output. This 

stu� revealed the same phenomenon as the Relay 

Assembly Room: the im;portance of an informal social 
I 

gt"ORP with its apecial rules and obligations. 

The work of Mayo and associates showed beyond 

doubt that in an apparently wel.l-mane.ged "efficient" 

9. ,illg.' p. 28. 

10. Ibid., p. 28. 

11.  Ibid., p. 28. 
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plant, productivity was systematically restricted by 

workers, incentive pay did not have the intended 

motivational effects and supervisors were regarded 

with marked hostility. In addition, the attitudes 

and values of the workers, which were different from 

the assumption of scientific management, amounted to 

a system of norms and values which were enforced 

through a second or informal organization. This 

organization had been created to meet needs which 

the foreman organization either ignored or directly 

frustrated. Through this informal organization the 

workers were able to regulate the pace at which they 

would work, could work under the jurisdiction of 

leaders of their own choosing, and on occasion 

neutralize the vast apparatus of the formal organi

zation. The great significance of the. Hawthorne 

experiments was in their recognition of the human 

waste which was associated with a "scientifically 

managed" plant, and their implication that potential 

for improvement in efficiency rested in a better 

understanding of the human factors in organization. 

The Other Behavioralists 

After the Hawthorne Studies in the early 1 930' a, 

a serious dearth of behavioral research in industry 

existed. This is logical in view of the fact that 

through the 1 930's much of industry was fighting for 
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its business survival.. In the earl.y 1940's the same 

concerns were intent on maximum production to insure 

their physical. survival. In the second half of the 

1940 decade the major efforts were directed at re

adjusting to peace-time products and peace-time pro

duction schedules. Commencing in the early 1950's 

behavioral studies in industry increased• A series 

of studies in this decade were conducted. While it 

would be difficu1 t to eingl.e out one particular 

author as making a breakthrough, each of the studies 

contributed to a general. viewpoint or school of 

thought which gave greater insight to the modus 

operandi of the human being in the industrial environ-

ment. The viewpoints of some of these behavioral 

researchers are sketched briefly hereinafter to set 

the stage, or give the reader a feel for a composite 

feeling of the behavioral.ists. 

Chris Argyria 

The first behavioral.ist work we e:x:amjne is Chris 

Argyria' book, Personality and Organization. Argyria 

feel.s that the individual's needs and the formal 

organization's demands are basicall.y incompatible. 

The outcome of these frustrations can be observed 

through a variety of defense mechanisms which can 

ultimatel.y lead to the breakdown of the organization's 

goals and individual's ow.n mental heal.th. 12 Argyria 
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also feels that the basic principles of formal organ

ization create a basic incongruency between the needs 

of a mature personality and the requirements of a 

formal organization, and that these principles hamper 

the growth toward a "total personality" and "self

actualization."
13 

While other authors such as McMurry believe that 

most persons are children and want to be led, Argyria 

maintains that that is the way it is, but that the 

organization foroes them into this mold and they 

could be much different. 

Argyria suggests three possibilities that would 

enhance work in the industrial organization, and thus 

lead to the "total human personality": (1) job 

enlargement, ( 2) employee-centered leadership, and 

(3) reality leadership. 14 He says that a "demo-

cratic" leader permits much more self-actualization. 

Self-actualization is explained as an individual 

"realizing his full potential." Argyria sees good in 

all men (i.e. human� when left free, will move 

toward the total personality). Authors such as 

McMurry sees all humans as lazy and in the need of 

being led. 

12. c • .Argyria, Personalit} and Organization (New 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1957 , P• 86. 

13. �·, pp. 5 8-66. 

14. � •• pp. 177-193, pp. 205-208. 
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York: 

With democratic leadership, its effect on the group 

is (1) greater cohesiveness, ( 2) greater group pro

ductivity whether the leader is present or not, ( 3) 

increased job satisfaction and morale, (4) relatively 

broader time perspective, and (5) greater flexibility 

in behaVior. 15 

Rensis Likert 

This author states: 

On the basis of a study I did in 
1957 , I believed that morale and productiv
ity were positively related; that the higher 
the morale, the higher the productivity. 
SUbstantial research findings since then 
have shown that this relationship is much 
too simple. 16 

Likert and his associates found organizations 

with all the logical possibilities--high morale with 

low morale and low productivity. 17 

Douglas McGregor 

Another system of thought attempts to deal with 

the tension between individual needs and organization 

demands. This thought was developed in McGregor's 

The Human Side of Enterprise. McGregor recognizes 

15 • C. Ar gyri s, op. cit. , p. 189. 

17. R. Likert , New Patterns of Management (New 
McGraw-Hill, 1961 J. 
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the basic conflicts within the personaJ.i ty and 

asserts that from these conflicts, new and creative 

resolutions may emerge. 

McGregor: establishes four principles of organi

zational leadership: (1) authority is the central, 

indispensable means of managerial control, and that 

it is based on task or goal demands (objectives) 

which finally results in "target setting," a joint 

effort between superior and subordinate in an attempt 

to fix standards for work and productivity; (2), 

there is need for interdependence (collaboration) 

between the superior and subordinate; (3), subordi

nates are capable of exercising self-control (indi

cation of maturity); and (4), a need exists for 

integration or the bringing together and working 

through of the differences between individual and 

organizational needs. McGregor says: 

The central principle which derives 
from Theory Y is that of integration: 
the creation of condi tiona such that 
members of the organization can achieve 
their goals best by directing their 
efforte

8
toward the success of the enter

prise. 1 

The main segments of McGregor's theory consist 

of target-setting, self-control by the subordinate, 

interdependence, and integration. Aside from the 

problem of self-control which comes from satisfying 

18. D� McGregor, Human Side of Enterprise (New York: 
McGraw Hill, 1960), p. 49. 
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work taSks there is a problem of just how much col

laboration one can expect between superior and 

subordinate. In· other words, can both the superior 

and subordinate perceive each other as human beings 

with needs and wants, and having realistic power? 

This is the same view that Likert puts forth in his 

principle of supportive relationships: 

The leaderShip and other processes 
of the organization must be such as to 
insure a maximum probability that in al.l 
interactions and all relationships with 
the organization each member will, in 
the light of his background, values, and 
expectations, view the experience as 
supportive and one which builds and main
tains his sense of personal worth and 
1mportance.19 

Robert McMurry 

McMurry concludes that modern organizational 

structure should be based on the concept of the 

"benevolent autocracy." He states that while demo

cratic, participative management may be the ideal, 

we must be realistic about people and practical about 

work. The democratic-participative philosopey of 

management is incompatible with the bureaucratic 

tradi tiona of most corporations. McMurry goes on to 

say that the bureaucratic personality does not want 

responsibility and independence; it prefers regimen

tation, routination and structure. He also claims 

19. R. Likert, op. cit., p .  107. 
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that it is simply not possible in business to delegate 

much autonomy below the top echelons of management. 

Finally, to a large number of employees, "participa

tive" management is interpreted to mean that the 

employees have the right to veto management's deci

sions. Therefore, while employees have a few posi

tive contributions to make, many are not at all 
. 20 

reluctant to demand their "rights." 

The answer apparently is a modification of the 

autocratic-bureaucratic approach. McMurry says that 

we must recognize the very disagreeable aspects of 

Theory X type management and minimize ill effects by 

eliminating the worst features, introducing certain 

"cushioning" practices, and adapting methods oriented 

to the needs of the employees, the result being a 
2 1  

"benevolent autocracy." 

David Riesman 

Today the individual must be adjusted to the 

group: he must above all else be sensitive to the 

feelings and attitudes of others, and he must get an 

idea of how others expect him to act, and then react 
22 

to this. This is the insecure world which David 

20. R. N. McMurry, "The Case for Benevolent Auto
cracl," Harvard Business Review, XXXVI, No. 1 (Jan-Feb, 
1 958}, pp. 82-84. 

2 1 . �., P• 85. 
22. E. c. Burek "The New Perspective," Human Rela

tions for Management lNew York: Harper and Brothers, 1956) 
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Riesman has described in his book, � Lonely Crowd. 

He pictures man as being no longer "tradition 

directed" as if by the gyroscope of his own ideals, 

but today's man is "outerdirected" as if by radar. 

He must constantly keep his antenna tuned to the 
23 attitudes and reactions of others to him. 

Kurt Lewin 

Another pioneer associated with the work of human 

relations was Kurt Lewin. It was he who popuJ.arized 

the term "group dynamics" (study of small groups), 

and made significant contributions to both research 

and theory in this field. Group dynamics began in 

the United States toward the end of the 1930's. The 

basic assumptions held by most group dynamicists may 

be summarized as follows: 

( 1) Groups are inevitable and always present. 

(2) Groups mobilize powerful. forces which produce 

effects of utmost importance to individuals. 

(3) Groups may produce both bad and good consequences. 

(4) A correct understanding of group dynamics permits 

the possibili� that desirable consequences from 

groups can be deliberately enhanced.24 

23. D. Riesman, The Lonel�Crowd: A Study of the 
�erican Character (New York: ubleday Anchor Books, 
1950), PP• 275-298. 

24. Cartwright and Zander (Eds.), Group :gynamics: 
tesearch and Theo;y, 2nd Ed. (Evanston, fiiino1s: Rbw, 
Seterson and Company, 1960),. pp. 34-35. 
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The study o f  group dynamic s has been guided by a 

great variety of theoretical orientations.25 Over

all, gro up dynamic s involve s a basic understanding of 

group life, the idea of democratic leadership, and 

group dec ision making, as well a s  the importanc e  of 

partic ipation in mo tivating people. 

Keith Davis 

According to this author, a charac teri stic of 

the informal organization is communication. The 

systems of communication that arise help fulfill the 

needs of the group • s member s by keeping them aware o f  

what i s  occ urring in the formal organizatio n. 

Workers identifying themselves with the informal 

organization gain a sen se of sec urity by this a ssoc i-

ation. 

The new employee j o ins a work gro up 
a s  an outsider, and he coll ides with this 
protec tive attitude of the gro up. Altho ugh 
his formal induction is achieved in o ne 
day, his soc ial ( informal ) induc tion may 
take weeks or may never be achieved. He 
may remain an isolated outsider. He do e s  
not j o in the group in the true sense o f  
the word; he ha s  to be acc epted into it. 26 

Bernard Base 

It has been found, in a study by Base , that the 

degree of effic iency in a work gro up is related to the 

25 . Ibid. , PP• 4Q-4 1. 

26 . K. Davis, Human Relations in Business (.New York: 
McGraw-Hill Co. , Inc. , 1957), 'p. 21 .  
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extent o f  c ongeniality of the individual member s and 

the attitudes o f  the members toward each other . Some 

o f  Bass ' conclusions are given below: 

1 .  In plea sant , convivial work group s ,  high 

effic iency will be a little more likely 

to occur when the group s are perc eived 

to regulate the behavior of individual s 

while they are func tioning as group 

member s  and plac e re strictions on their 

complete freedom of behavior : Thi s is 

also true , but to a le sser ext ent , in 

group s  where member ship is accompanied 

by griping , complaining and unplea sant 

fe elings. In both plea sant and un

plea sant work group s ,  perc e ived lack 

of control of member behavior i s  

indicative to the same extent of lack 

of effic iency. 

2 .  Characteristic s indic ative of both 

formal and informal relations among 

group members appear to be observed 

slightly more often in effic ient than 

inefficient group s  regardle ss of the 

d egree of plea santne ss. 

3 .  Behavior indicating ea se of communi

c at ion among members i s  very much 
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indicative of high effic iency 

in pleasant , convivial group s ,  

but to a much smaller ext ent in 

unplea sant group s ,  while behavior 

indicating c ommunication diffi

culty appears practic ally unre

lat ed to group efficiency in both 

plea sant and unplea sant groups. 

4 .  While the exist enc e of intimacy 

among the members may be slightly 

related to the existence of high 

efficiency in unpleasant group s ; 

in fact , aloofne sa may be slightly 

more conduc ive to effici ency in 

unplea sant group s .  

5 . The more the leader mixe s with 

his group , stre sse s informal re

lations between himself and the 

members and is c onsiderate of 

their welfare , the more likely is 

the group to be regarded a s  effi

c ient -- more so in plea sant than 

in unplea sant groups. 

Thus, the resul te of thi s study indicate that 

the greatest change s in efficiency in plea sant group s  will 
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be effected if morale is raised by increasing cooper

ation, partic ipation , commonness of purpose , etc. , 

similarly , effic iency in pleasant gro ups will decline 

if factors tending to lower mo rale are introduced. 

Hence, the attitude of the gro up has an effect upon 
27 

the production o utput of its members. 

Morris Vi teles 

This autho r found that when a worker moved from 

the vicinity of a slo wer wo rker to that of a faster 
28 worker, his production increased. 

Research has shown that "congenial wo rk gro ups 

are conducive to teamwo rk and asso ciated advantages 

are said to develo p mo re readily when the number in 

the group is small ,  although stro ng cohesion may 

also occur in larger gro ups characterized by a sub

stantial core of emp loyees who have worked to gether 
29 

for a long time. " 

Ro smussen and Zander 

A study was made by these autho rs to determine 

the state of mind of the individual with respect to 

group identification. They found that: 

27 . B .  M. Bass, "Feelings of Pleasantness and Work 
Group Efficiency, " Personnel Psycho logy , Vol. 7, No . 1 ,  
( 1 95 4 ) ' p. 8 1  • 

28 , M. s. Viteles, Motivation and Morale in Indus
� (New Yo rk: w. w. Norton and co. ,  Inc. ,  1953), P •  134 . 

29 . Ibid. , p .  1 39 . -
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Groups develop standards which 
influence the behavior of their mem
bers. When these grolip standards 
represent valued practic ies , such as 
p ro fessional skills o r  beliefs, they 
may serve as personal levels o f  
aspiration fo r the members. Thus , 
lack of co nfo rmity to the group 
norms should be perceived as non
achievement of one ' s  ideal level of 
performanc e  and provoke feelings o f  
success. The stronger the attrac tive
ness of the group, the more will the 
member wish to comply with the group ' s  
standards, and greater will be the 
desire to achieve his personal ( but 
group inc luded ) level of asp iration. 
Thus, the more no nconformity and the 
mo re attrac tive the group, the . 
stronger the feelings o f  failure. 30 

Johri T. Longetta 

This researcher found that as stress increases , 

individuals attempt to keep interpersonal tensions at 

a low level, substituting positive , group-o riented 

behaviors for negative, individually-o riented 

behaviors. 

Under inc reased stress , members of a group show 

more behaVior which tends to reduc e interpersonal 

tensio n and fric tio n and less behavio r which might 

lead to increased disharmo�. 
I 

Apparently , in the fac e of the external stress 

and anxiety , the gro up members regard the group as a 

source of security and thus attempt to maintain their 

30. G. Ro smussen and A. Zander, "Group Membership 
and Self Evaluation," Human Relations, Vol. 7 ( 1 954 ) ,  
pp . 239-25 1 .  

' 
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po sition in it and prevent rejection by becoming mo re 

coo perative and friendly. 

It was found that productivity, efficiency, and 

morale were highest under mild stress and about the 

same under non-stress and high stress condi tiona. 

This would indicate that the problem so lving perform

anc e of the group was best under mild stress and 

about equal under non-stress and high stress. 

Activity, interest in job completion, mo tiva

tion, and morale are all perceived to be highest 

under mild stress and about the same under the o ther 

two stress conditions. 

The results suggest tha t stress may no t always 

be detrimental to performance, that a certain amount 

of stress may actually facilitate good performance, 

although tho se experiencing the stress may no t per

ceive the facilitation.
3 1  

From the previous discussion, we see that the 

atmo sphere of the group has a definite effect on the 

pro duction and output of the individual workers. 

SUMMARY 

In this chapter the industrial work environment has 

been reviewed, and the theories of management, :from the 

scientific mana gement of Fredrick Taylor to the present-

3 1 .  J. T. Longetta, "Group Behavior Under Stress, " 
Human Relations, Vo l. 8 ,  No . 1 ,  ( 1 95 2 ) , p. 56. 
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day behaViorali st s  such a s  Likert , Argyria and others have 

been examined .  

37 
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Chapter III 

BEHAVIORAL FINDINGS AND mEIR APPLICATION 

IN WAGE AND SALARY .AmiNI STRATION 

Having examjned the behavioral author s '  viewpo int s ,  

the next step i s  the application o f  the se views to the 

practic e of c ompensation admini stration. 

In an overView we examine first the behavioral 

approach of creating an open ,  frank, or straightforward 

enVironment . In relating thi s  to the practic e of compen

sation administration , this might entail conscious effort 

on the part o f  Wage and Salary people to orient member s  

of management and other em:plolTe e s  on the workings o f  the 

company- ' s compensation system. Thi s would be in lieu of 

a secretive , clo sed approach where the Wage and Salary man 

guard s hi s little empire and seeks to keep " out siders" in 

the dark regarding compensation matters so they will not 

become a threat to him by becoming knowledgeable and hence 

capable o f  raising pertinent que stions. An admini strator 

employing the open , straightforward approach ,  in addition 

to trying to educate on the workings of the system, might 

also seek some media for transmitting the theory or phil

o sophy of the compensation program. 

He might try to demonstrate to the employe e s  the 

basic c omp ensation philo sop by and then a s  a follow-up , 

pre sent the actual re su1t s o f  the program a s  it i s  being 

implement ed . Thi s could take the form of a periodic , 
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stati stical report di stributed to supervi sion wherein 

actual salary and employee performanc e  stat i stic s are pre

sented to show that the compensation program is in fact 

rewarding good performers. He c ould publi sh promot ion 

stati stic s which demonstrate the rewarding feature s o f  the 

compensation program. Likewise , he could show unidenti

fied individual salary retardations as examples of non

performanc e or non-reward . In general , the Wage and 

Salary man might apply thi s behavioral t echnique by adopt

ing a more straightforward approach to the compensation 

function. By relating hi e  "rate range s" and " in-grade 

po sition" stati stic s to human beings--by putting himself 

in the sho e s  o f  the recipient s o f  his compensation poli

cies and asking the que stion , "What doe s it all mean to me 

a s  an individual? " -- the se are some of the things that 

compensation people might c onsider in e stabli shing a more 

" open" and perhap s more effective approach to the task. 

Having examined the over-all feature s o f  thi s  

approac h, we examine now some o f  the spec i fic items 

brought forth by the behavioralists. 

One of the behavioral authors ,  Chri s Argyri a ,  state s 
' 

that " j ob enlargement" i s  a metho d of stimul.ating or moti

vating employees. By job enlargement he means a broaden

ing or expanding o f  an individual ' s  a ssigned re sponsibili

ties and dutie s with the intent o f  eliminating mono tony 

and tedium and with the hope of fo stering inter e st ,  more 

partic ipation ane oommi tlnent from the employe e .  It is in 
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thi s area where re spon sible and cognizant comp ensation 

personnel can be mo st ac tive in implementing behavioral 

findings. In mo st firms , the Wage and Salary function ha s 

some jurisdiction over the establi shment o f  j ob s ,  or " tour s 

o f  dutie s. " It i s  usually true that the line organization 

has a combination of dutie s in mind when they reque st a 

new j ob be set up ; however , the Wage and Salary function 

normally would have at least the right to que stion or make 

rec ommendations regarding the combinations of dutie s .  

Another point o f  the behavioral approach i s  a good 

understanding of the informal group s .  If the Wage and 

Salary admini strator , in his daily dealings , would main

tain an awarene s s  o f  the peculiaritie s of the informal 

group , his implementation o f  the comp ensation program 

might be more e ffective . If the Wage and Salary admini

strator would attempt to communicate and to make u se of 

tho se informal communication channel s ,  he might de sign 

and pre sent hi s c omp ensation program in a manner that 

would be st utilize the informal group phenomena . Example s 

o f  thi s might be direct personal contact with individual 

employee s  or group s o f  employee s  ,to "tap" into the in

formal communic ations network. Thi s would be in lieu o f  

depending upon the formal channels such a s  communicating 

through the supervi sor s. Personal counseling se ssions on 

c ompensation matter s ,  group training , or que stion-and

answer surveys on employee reactions to the oo.mpensation 

program are some other specific technique s. 
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The enl.ightened compensation manager might al so con

sider the findings of the behaVioralist s  in the broad area 

of " democratic " leadership . While the princ iple s of "c om

mitment " and "participation" apply primarily to the work 

group , they can be related to the c ompensation f'tmction. 

The idea of " democratic " leader ship emphasize s the crea

tion of an open , frank, environment where the worker feel s 

that he i s  being treated fairly . The compensation manager 

who i s  cognizant of these " democratic" princ iple s and who 

make s an effort to public ize and " sell" the good features 

of the compensation program can be instrumental in achiev

ing "commitment " on the part of the worker . With the 

feeling that the compensation program i s  the mo st conduc ive 

to achieving fair pay in relationship to other employee s  

in the firm , the worker i s  more likely to " get on the band

wagon" and work for the good of the organization. The 

typical compensation program doe s  not normally lend itself 

to "partic ipation , "  a s  defined by the behaviorali sts. The 

worker cannot actively participate in the deci sions regard

ing new hire salary determination s ,  nor coordination o f  

merit increases between department s. However , thro,lgh the 

use of such technique s a s  personal counseling, attitude 

surveys ,  " sugge stion boxe s , "  question and answer se ssions , 

the worker can be g1 ven the feeling that he i s  "partic ipat

ing. " This might be evident to him when the comp en sation 

manager i s  able to incorporate into the compensation pro

gram worthwhile contributions obtained from the se 
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aforementioned media .  

I f  the compensation manager i s  knowledgeable o f  the 

behavioral studie s ,  he might also realize that the informal 

work group e stabli she s and maintains it s own norms or 

standard s. With thi s awarene ss, the enlightened compensa

tion manager might look beyond what he or the rest of man

agement believe are the "value s" or " de sires" of the group .  

Rather , he might find out what , specifically , the group 

hold s in e steem and thus orient his compensation program 

to fi t the se ideals and de sire s. 

The behavioral research findings indicate that a 

group functions well under "mild stre ss" conditions. With 

thi s in mind , the compensation manager c ould take step s to 

see that the Wage and Salary program exert s a mild amount 

o f  stress on the employe e s . A specific example o f  this 

would be to use the merit increase program strictly for 

merit . With the elimination of the yearly " general " in

crea se policy, the merit increa se program in some firms 

ha s degenerated to a " take-tum" situation. Without the 

general increa se program to keep the employee s abrea st of 

the ri se in ca st-of-living, the merit increa se program has 

been used to give increa se s for non-meritorio us perfo� 

anc e .  Line supervi sion has rationalized that the employee s 

should get some sort of increase j u st to stay in the same 

relative po sition. So they proc eed to give a small "merit" 

Lncrea se , instead of the "normal" one . Eventually both 

;he non-performer s and the excellent performer s are re-
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ceiving "merit" increa se s  and the differenc e in the amount 

of the increa se s is not great enough to effect a signifi

cant differential in salary level s .  A s  a re sult , the 

employees perc eive no real reward for exc ellent perform

anc e and c onclude that there is "no sweat ; "  they will 

still get rai se s regardless o f  level of performanc e .  The 

effective merit increa se program would put the employee 

under a "mild stre ss" condition where there might be a 

" general" or co st-of-living type of increa se and then 

merit increa se s only for tho se who merit them. In this 

situation the employee s  would be under a "mild stress" to 

demonstrate meritorious performanc e .  This mild stre ss 

situation Should theoretic ally fo ster de sirable company 

goal-oriented behavior . 

We have examined some of the technique s that might be 

employed by the enlightened compensation admini strator. 

In the succ eeding chapter we shall examine the re sult s of 

a survey undertaken as part of thi s paper. This survey 

was de signed first to identify the extent o f  lmowledge of 

behavioral theory po sse ssed by compensation admini strators 

and then to examine their compensation practic es to see if 

good behavioral approach is being utilized , without po a

se ssion of spec ific knowledge o f  behavioral theory. 

SUMMARY 

In thi s chapter we have reviewed some of the SPec ific 

ste�·s that a lmowle dgeable compensation manager might take 
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to see that his compensation program is geared to motivate. 

In general, a motivating program might be an open , frank 

approach instead of a guarded , secret ive one , coup led with 

a planned program of employee education , improved communi

cations s,ystems , and a fairly administered program where 

the employee and his contemporaries can perceive concrete 

reward or non-reward for commensurate performance. 
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Chapter IV 

RESEARCH, METHODS , FINDmGs 

I .  Two Year Re search ActiVity 

Thi s paper i s  the culmination of a two year re

search pro j ect. Thi s examination of the behavioral 

approach to the field of comp ensation wa s  undertaken 

by the author in the middle of 1 965 . 

Thi s que stion o f  maximum return wa s mo st intrig

uing to the author. The se emingly stereotyped 

approach to Wage and Salary admini stration , where one 

looks only at the dutie s ,  no t the individual in evalu

at ing j ob s ;  where one " survey s the area" to det ermine 

what other s are paying so a s  to follow suit ; where a 

new j ob structure i s  set up ba sed on "bench j ob s" 

within the industry--the se are some o f  the practice s  

that prompted the que stion of maximum return. 

The study commenc ed with the re search of the his

tory o f  man and hi e compensation. It is evident from 

Chapter I o f  thi s paper that formalization of the 

field o f  comp ensation ha s largely occurred in the last 

fifty years. There have been some significant break

throughs in the Wage and salary Admini stration field 

in the la st 30 years. There ha s been a trend toward 

behavioral application ; however , numb er-wi se , the 

applications are in the minority . The principle s  of 

" control" and " guard the do or to the c orporat e treas

ury" have apparently been paramount . As stated 
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previously , there are such things a s  group incentive 

plans. The se plans were first implement ed around the 

turn o f  the century , before the development of the 

behavioral school . Some plans have been admini stered 

in the firm throughout the Industrial Engineering 

func tion rather than the Compensation Admini stration 

department . The typical approach used is ba sed on 

the sc ientific time and motion metho ds of Predrick 
1 

Taylor . For the purpo ses of thi s re search paper , 

and for the rea sons stated above , the se group inc en

tive plans are viewed as being no t directly as so ciated 

with the behaVioral-Wage and Salary problem under 

examination in this study. 

In industry ,  in recent year s ,  there ha s  been a 

trend in the increa sing number of firms adopting 

pro fit sharing and stock purchase plans. Example s 

among these are the ATT stock purcha se and the Sear s 

Ro ebuck profit Sharing plan. For the purpo se s o f  

thi s pro j ect these stock purchase and pro fit Sharing 

plan s ,  although recognizing some general aspec t s ,  do 

not typically focus on the specific mo tivational tech

nique s of the behaviorali st s .  The se spec ific tech

nique s include personal c ommittment to organizational 

goal s ,  part ic ipative deci sion-making , increa sed com

munication effort s and development o f  " growth" type 

1.  R. M .  Barne s ,  Time and Mo tion Stud� (New York: 
John Wil ey and Sons , Inc . , 1958) , PP • 37, 2 1 ,  329 ,  586-
588 ,  602-6 11.  
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environment s.  

It is  widely acc epted that one of the major bene

fit s from such approache s as the stock purchase and 

pro fit sharing plans is that they can serve as motiva

tional tools. However , for the purpo ses of this study 

we are conc erned with the day-to-day knowledge and 

application of the compensation managers in the survey 

group . While the importanc e of the stock purchase , 

profit sharing and other related plans Should not be 

minimized , the se area s might well constitute another 

approach or study of the over-all compensation

mo tivation problem. 

The second step in thi s research pro j ect involved 

an in-depth review of the current data availabl e in 

the area of behavioral sc ienc e .  Thi s is evidenced by 

the data in Chapter II of this paper. The author was 

aided in identifying appropriate behavioral authors 

by members of the the si s committee . Having examined 

the field of compensation and investigated available 

findings in the behavioral area , the next , and perhap s 

mo st difficult portion of the pro j ect , wa s the develop

ment of an adequate que stionnaire which would ( 1 )  test 

the behavioral knowledge of compensation administra

tor s ,  and ( 2 )  e stablish whether their current compen

sation practic es reflect good behavioral theory. 

In developing thi s questionnaire , the author was 

mo st fortunate in rec eiving the counsel of four 
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competent p s.ychologist s ,  two o f  which were c ertified 

psychologi st s in the state of California; the other 

two held Doctoral degre e s  in the discipl ine . For a 

period o f  nearly a year the author pre sented to the se 

qual ified p sychologi st s a serie s of effort s to estab

li sh a suitable que stionnaire . 

At the end o f  thi s p erio d the group consensus 

result ed in the que stionnaire which was administered 

and which i s  affixed to thi s paper as Appendix "A. " 

It wa s  the opinion of the group that the document 

wa s  an acc eptable tool for the test .  

After the questionnaire wa s developed , the author 

sought to e stabli sh a repr e sentative sample o f  comp en

sation manager s to test their knowledge and practic e 

of behavioral theory . A key profe s sional organization 

of c ompensation admini strators wa s the Electronic 

Soc iety o f  Wage and Salary Admini strator s. Thi s group , 

located in Lo s Angel e s ,  encompa s se s  30 comp ensation 

managers in the Southern California area . Although 

entitled "Electronic , "  thi s soc iety include s  a wide 

variety of manufacturing and servic e firms in the 

Southern California area . The educational level s of 

the se manager s ranged from the holding of ma ster s 

degre e s  to high school diplomas .  The average level o f  

education wa s a bachelor ' s  degre e .  Their work experi

enc e ranged from 5 to 20+ years in the compensation 

admL�istration field . The average wa s  over 10 years 
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in the field . The firms that the se individuals repre

sented ranged from highly technical re search organiza

tions such as Jet Propul sion Laboratories and Systems 

Development Corporation to pro duction-oriented firms 

such as North American Aviation and Lockheed-Califor-

nia Company . 

to 20 ,000+. 

The companie s  ranged in size from 1 , 000 

This Electronic Soc iety of Wage and 

Salary Admini strator s ,  the foremo st organization o f  

compensation managers in the Southern California area , 

wa s regard ed as a repre sentative cro ss section o f  Wage 

and Salary Admini strators in the area . 

In an attempt to prevent reception difficulties 

with the test que stionnaire , a pre-te st trial of the 

in strument wa s  admini stered to three re sponsible com

pensation managers in a leading aero spac e firm in 

Southern California. No significant defic ienc ies were 

not ed . 

As .the final st ep preparatory to administering 

the test to compensation manager s ,  the test wa s pre

sented to a women ' s  bridge club to e stabli Sh an aver

age score for per sons not having appropriat e training 

in the behavioral field . The educational background 

of the part icipant s in thi s test group range d from 

high school to college graduat e s ,  none of whom had 

specific education or work experienc e in human rela

tions. The test environment was such that there wa s 

no opportunity for the part icipant s to compare 
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answer s. The average score on the " knowledge" se gment 

o f  the te st for thi s group wa s 77%. 

At thi s po int the t e st wa s  admini stered to the 

members o f  the preViously mentioned Electronic Soc iety 

o f  Wage and Salary Admini strators in Lo s Angele s .  The 

t e st environment wa s  such that compari son of answer s 

by the participant s wa s no t po ssible . The 22 partic i

pating firms are identified by the ro ster affixed to 

thi s paper as Appendix "B." Of the 30 firms in the 

soc iety , four are considered inactive and 4 declined 

to participat e. 

II . Analysi s o f  Test Results 

The que stionnaire for knowledge and practic e s  wa s  

admini stered t o  the subj ect pro fe ssional group .  The 

participant s were instructed to indicate on their 

papers any limiting or company policies that might 

re strict their scoring on the "practic e s" segment o f  

the que stionnaire . N o  significant comment s were made 

by the partic ipant s, nor were any signific ant pro�lems 

encountered in admini stering and correctin,g the test s. 

The re sult s o f  the comp en sation admini strators on 

the "knowledge" test wa s an average score of 82%.  

Thi s wa s  a five po int higher average than that o f  the 

control group , ( the women ' s  bridge club ) . The statis

tical test for determing whether there wa s a signifi

cant difference between the means wa s  then applied to 
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WOMEN ' S  BRIDGE CLU13 

Partici- Test score 
J2ants Knowledge ��l 

1 78 
2 86 
3 70 
4 84 
5 78 
6 82 
7 72 
8 _!§_ 
9 

10 
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4 
15 
16  
17 
1 8  
1 9  
20 
21  
22 

AVERAGES : 77% 

GmERAL SUMMARY - TEST RESULTS 

Raw Scores 
39 
43  
35 
42 
39 
4 1  
36 

..Jl.. 

� 

COMPENSA!ION MANAGERS 

Test Score 
Knowledge �� l Raw Scores Practice 

eo , 
96 
94 
90 
86 
88 
86 
86 
84 
84 
84 
82 
82 
80 
74 
72 
60 
76 
70 
86 
90 

..1.L 
� 

40 28 
48 44 
47 34 
45 62 
43 45 
44 27 
43 57 
43  43  
42 34 
42  83 
42  45 
4 1  28 
4 1  5 6  
40 55  
37 44 
36 6 1  
30 5 1  
38 29 
35 5 3  
4 3  5 1  
45 60 

.....J1_ _.lQ... 
!! 

NUMBER OF ADMINI STRATOR S 
REFLECTING GOOD BEHAVIORAL 
PRACTICES. • • • • • • • • • 

- -

Score of 
60+ 

X 

X 

X 

X 

• (4 ) 

\J1 
..... 



ff women 
Correct -
To tal Par-

Question II. 
t ici�ating: 

1 5 
2 4 
3 8 
4 5 
5 3 
6 2 
7 1 
8 5 
9 0 
10  8 
1 1  6 
1 2 7 
1 3 7 
14 8 
15 7 
16  1 
17 8 
18  1 
19 7 
20 7 
2 1  8 
22  5 
23 3 
24 4 
25 1 

. · # .  Compensation 
# Women 
Correct -

Managers Correct .  Total Par-
Total Partic ipating: 

Question 1!. 
t.ici�ating: 

22 

17 26 
1 6  27 
20 28 
19 29 
17 30 
4 3 1  
8 32  

21  33  
1 1 34 
22 35 
2 1 36 
2 1 37 
22 38 
1 8  39 
20 40 

6 4 1  
22  42  

8 43 
22 44 
17 45 
1 3 46 
17 47 
19 48 
2 1 49 

5 50 

- - - ---

8 
7 
8 
7 
8 
7 
8 
8 
8 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
8 
6 
6 
6 
8 
5 
7 
8 
7 
8 
8 

- -=-

# Compensation 
Managers Correc t .  
Total Participat-
ing: 22 

2 1 
1 8  
17 
20 
22 
22  
19  
22  
2 1  
1 5 
2 1  
22 
22 
22 
22 
1 8  
1 9  
1 9  
19  
19  
22  
19 
16 
20 
20 



Question 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10  

1 1  
1 2  
1 3 
14 
15 

1 6  
17 
1 8  
19 
20 

1.'.AljL.f!i j 

ANALYSI S OF COMPEN SATION MANAGERS RESPONSES TO PRACTICES QUESTIONS 

(A) Never 

9 
7 
7 
1 

1 6  

1 3 
7 
9 

18 
17 

15 
22 
1 8  
6 

17 

7 
4 

1 2  
2 

1 1  

Number Responding at Each Frequency Level 

(B ) 1-2 Times in (C) 5 Times in 
last 5 years 

7 
1 
1 
6 
3 

5 
4 
5 
3 
2 

1 

2 
6 
3 

3 
5 
3 
3 
2 

last 5 years 

1 
1 

1 

2 
2 
1 

1 

1 

1 
6 
1 

5 
1 
2 
3 
2 

- - -

(D)  3- 10 Times in 
last 5 years 

4 
3 
4 
2 

2 
1 
3 
1 
2 

2 

1 
2 

3 
7 
2 
1 
1 

- --- - � � -

(E) 10  or more 
Time a in last 
5 ;years 

7 
9 

10 
1 1  

1 
8 
4 
1 
1 

3 
1 
1 
2 
1 

4 
5 
3 

1 3 
6 



CORRELATION - INDIVIDUAL MANAGERS ' SCORES - KNOWLEDGE vs. PRACTICES 
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the se average s with the following re sult s. 

The formula2 for the "t " te st is: 

t = 

Letting M = mean , S = standard deviation , n = number in the 

sample , 1 = Wage and Salary Administrator s ,  and 2 = the 

control group , we sub stitute : 

4 1  - 38.5 - 0 
t = 

� (21)(16.82) + (7)(11) 

t = 
�430. 22 

t = 2o.74174 

t = 1 . 5447889 

( 1 2 . 8166 )  

Thi s value o f  "t" ( 1.5 4 : standard deviations ) tell s us 

that thi s much deviation would be expected to occur more 

than 10$ of the tjme ,  but less than 2{)% o f  the time due to 

2. P. G. Hoel , Elementary stati stic s (New York : John 
Wiley and Sons , 1 960 ) p .  116. 
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chance a1one . Assuming that the univer se s o f  the two sam

p1e s are the same , thi s te st te11 s us that 90% of the time 

samp1e s taken from the se universes wou1d be a s  c1o se or 

c1o ser to each o ther than the subj ect sa�1e s .  Using a 

deviation occurrenc e criterion of 1 out of 1 000 a s  a va1ue 

in determining simi1arity of the two group s ,  it is apparent 

that thi s 1 out o f  1 0  frequency points to the fact that 

the se group s are simi1ar . 

The next t e st o f .the data c onc erned the compensation 

admini strator s '  "practic e s" portion o f  the que stionnaire. 

Thi s invo1ved a c ompari son of the number of Wage and Sa1ary 

Admini strators in the samp1e who scored 60 or better on the 

"practic e s" segment , with the number expected by chanc e ,  

using the binomia1 distribution. The score of 60 on the 

practic e s  portion repre sented a median answer of ( c ) for 

eac h of the twenty que stions. Value s of 1 for ( a )  through 

5 for ( e )  were a ssigned to each que stion. On thi s section 

o f  the te st 4 o f  the 22 admini strator s achieved a score of 

60 or better. 

Assuming a binom1a1 di stribution with p = . 5 0 ,  we 

sought to find the probabi1i ty of obtaining 4 o f  2 2  peop1e 

with score s of 60 or better . We started by 1etting n = the 

number in the samp1e , p = . 5 0 ,  q = 1 - . 5 0 ,  and u ( the 

popu1ation mean ) = . 5 0 o f  2 2  or 1 1 . 

s = standard deviation o f  the 
binomia1 di stribution 

u = np = 2 2 ( . 5 0 )  = 1 1  
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s = 'J npq 

s = � 22( .50)( .56) 

s = � 5 , 50 = 2 . 35 

t = M - u = 4 - 11 = -2.98 
s 2.35 

The probability of getting 4 of 22 "passing" is . 0028 , or 

about 3 out of 1000. This indicates that the sample does 

not fit the distribution (4  instead of 11)  on a frequent 

enough basis, therefore the compensation administrators ' 

sample is not similar to a chance distribution. In the 

preceding formula, 4 is the number of passing participants 

in the sample taken for this proj ect while 11  represents 

the number that should pass in a sample of 2 2 .  

The next step in the testing o f  the data was to see if 

there was relationship between the individual scores of the 

administrators on the "knowledge" or " theory" ver sus the 

"practices" sections of the test. This was determined 

using the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient, 

as follows: 

' Letting X =  the compensation administrators ' score on 

the "lmowledge" part o f  the test, and Y = the compensation 

administrators ' score on the " practices" part of the test, 

we use the following formula: 

N XY = ( X)( X) 
r = 

�[N x2 = ( x)�] [N y� = ( y)2] 
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22(4 1 805) - (902)( 1020) 
r = 

� ( 2 2 ) (37352 )  - (902 ) 2 ( 22 ) (5 1596 )  - ( 1 020 )2 

r = -330 = -330 

\J (8140)(94712) \j 770955680 

r = = . 01 

The range of relationship s on thi s Pearson product moment 

test i s  from - 1 . 00 ( lowe st negative correlation ) to 1 . 00 

( highe st po sitive correlation ) .  "0" indicate s no correla

tion. The value of - . 01 obtained from this re search 

activity indicate s next to no correlation. 

Que stion #2 on the survey was a significant item in 

the e stimation o f  the author and his behaVioral consultant s. 

The que stion read a s  follows : 

2.  Worker s identify themselve s 
with the informal organization 
but do not gain a sense o f  
security-Dy thi s a ssociation. 

It was felt that this que stion was a " separator" of the 

knowledgeable and the unknowledgeable ina smuch a s  the maj or-

1. ty behavioral op inion on this que stion clearly stat e s  that 

19'0rker s do gain security from this association. In thi s 

rtudy 5� o f  the women ' s bridge club partic ipant s answered 

;hi s item correctly , while the corre sponding figure for the 

�ompensation admini strator s wa s  77'to.  
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Question #7 was considered another indicator of whe

ther the participant had read the historic Hawthorne 

Studies. The question was stated: 

7 .  In early human relations studies 
it was found that employees 
worked extra hard for extra pay 
bonuses. 

The bridge group bad 1 3% re sponding correctly to the 

item , while the compensation administrators had 36% correct . 

Another item on the test that was considered basic was 

question # 1 1 ,  which read as follows : 

1 1 .  Generally there are basic conflicts 
between the personality and the 
formal organization. 

On this question 75% of the women ' s  bridge club answered 

correctly, while the corresponding figure for the compensa

tion administrators group was 95%. 

Question #16 was one that was considered to be an 

indicator of having read in the behavioral area. The ques

tion was stated as follows: 

1 6 .  As stress increases , members of 
a group show more behavior which 
tends to reduce interpersonal 
tension and friotion and less 
behavior which might lead to 
increased diShar-mony. 

On this question the women' s group had 1 3% correct, 

the administrators' group, 27%. 
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Ano ther significant que stion wa s  #23 , which read : 

23 . Pay is generally found to be 
the mo st important determinant 
o f  a per son ' s  pro ductivity . 

The bridge group scored 38% correct on this que stion, while 

the compensation group scored 86% correct .  

Que stion #25 was not a ba sic item but one which would 

have required more extensive reading in the behavioral area. 

The que stion wa s :  

25 . Studie s  have proved conclusively 
that mo at workers would pre fer to 
have their j ob s  expanded to include 
more varied and intere sting taSks. 

The women ' s  bridge group scored 1 3� correct on the answer 

to thi s que stion. The compensation administrators scored 

1 9% correctly. 

SUMMARY 

In this chapter the preliminary step s involved in 

thi s re search were reviewed. The se included the examina

tion of man and his compensation , a review of behavioral 

findings and development and pre-te st s  of an appropriate 

que stionnaire . The latter part of the chapter encompa ssed 

the stati stical testing of the new data and an item review 

o f  significant que stions from the survey form. 
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Chapter V 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In this portion of thi s paper we examjne the test re

sult s from the prec eding chapter , draw conclusions and make 

recommendations where warranted . 

The initial ob servation involved the comparison o f  the 

average score of the compensation admini strator s to the 

average score o f  the women ' s  bridge club . The " t "  test o f  

the means of these two group s re sulted in the standard de

viation o f  1 . 5 4 .  This indicated that approximately 90% o f  

the time the means o f  similar sample s would b e  clo ser than 

the se sample s. Ba sed upon this test ,  the c onclusion could 

be that the sample of compensation admini strators from the 

Southern California area and the sample of the women ' s  

bridge club are similar in respect to their lmowledge in 

the behavioral area . Thi s conclusion is not particularly 

earth- shaking in that the compensation admini stration field 

ba s  not been generally regarded a s  a "people oriented" 

endeavor . T.ypically , the compensation admini stration func

tion was focused on "x" amount o f  dollars for the perform

anc e of " x" dutie s. Rec ent studie s in addition to thi s  one 

have sought to propose that a relationship between the be

havioral field and the field of compensation might be 

proper . One such study is the noteworthy effort of Op sahl 

and Dunnette
1 

at the University of Minne sota. Thi s study 
1. R. L. Op sahl and M. D .  Dunnette , "The Role o f  

Financial Compensation in Industrial Motivation , "  Pgycho
logical :Bulletin ,  Vol . 6 6 , No . 2 ( 1 966 ) , pp . 94- 1 18. 
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reviewed the behavioral findings and related them to the 

field of compensation. 

The second portion of the test questionnaire involved 

the "practices" of the compensation administrators. The 

criterion for passing this "practices" section was a score 

of 60 or better--this was the median score ( 20 questions, 

possible 1 to 5 points on each question ) . The number of 

compensation administrators passing this test was 4 out of 

22.  The binomial distribution formula applied in Chapter 

IV indicated that there was something more than chance at 

play in the sample because the probability of getting sub

stantially different re sults from other samples from the 

same universe was very remo te, approximately 3 chances out 

of 1000. The distribution of the sample did not fit the 

distribution that would be expected from chance. The con

clusion here c ould be that the practices of the compensa

tion administrators in the sa�le from the Southern 

California area do not reflect good behavioral theory. 

The final test of the survey data in this study was 

the application of the Pearson product-moment correlation 

co-efficient to ascertain whether there was any correla-
. 

tion between the individual scores of the compensation 

administrators on the "knowledge" versus the "practices" 

sections of the test. The coefficient figure obtained 

(- . 01 ) on a scale where ( 0 )  represents absolutely no cor

relation, points to the fact that there was next to no cor

relation between the scores of the compensation administra-
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tor s sampled . 

The analysis of the key que stions on the te st and the 

correct perc entage sc ore s of the two group s give s some addi

tional insight to the two group s. Consistently , on the se 

key lmowledge que stions the comp ensation group sc ored a 

somewhat higher perc entage correct. While no po sitive 

conclusion can be drawn here , one might theorize that the 

manager s everyday contact w1 th the busine ss world and their 

everyday responsibility of managing people could provide 

them with a better basi s  for gue ssing correctly on the se 

human relations que stions .  The women • s group , on the 

other hand , might be c onsidered to be insulated or shel

tered , relatively speaking. 

The re search data gathered in thi s study po int s  to a 

separation o f  the behavioral and the compensation fields. 

It sugge st s that the typical approach to compensation , at 

least in the co�anie s sampled , has been the scientific , 

mechanistic one and not one that primarily c onsider s the 

need s ,  wants ,  and goals of the workers. It i s  a "blinders" 

type o f  approach where only the contro l o f  the dollar s 

sp ent for certain specific dutie s P,erform.ed i s  paramount . 

There i s  little evidence that consideration of the human 

be ing in establi shing j ob assignments ha s  been given. Con

scious effort on the part of the c ompensation per sonnel 

surveyed to educate and inform the worker s regarding the 

whys and wherefore s of his pay are not evident . Effort s 

to keep compensation information a guarded secret are more 
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numerous in the sample . 

In conclusion, it is apparent that before us li es an 

extremely fertile area for growth , maturation and sophi s

tication for the se compensation manager s. Here is an 

opportunity for the compensation admini strators to grasp 

hold and make a significant contribution to the over-all 

profitability of the firm while at the same time improving 

the mental and phy sical well-being of the individual 

workers ,  and c oncUITently greatly enhancing the over-all 

labor-management environment . But the answer is not in an 

immediate attempt on the part of compensation admini stra

tion to utilize behaVioral technique s. From the results 

o f  the survey conducted in thi s study pro j ect , it i s  

apparent that the fir st step would involve the education 

of compensation manager s in the behavioral field. After 

the education of the compensation per sonnel , the next step 

would involve conc entrated effort s on the part of a com

bined group of bebaVioralist s  and compensation managers to 

carefully study the relationship of the two fields to the 

end of developing additional po sitive technique s for 

motivating workers. 

StlMMARY 

In thi s chapter conclusions were drawn regarding the 

survey of compensation manager s in the Southern California 

area . In the final portion o f  the chapter recommendations 

were made for developing the relationship between the 

behavio� and compensation field s. 
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APPmDIX A 

Compen sation Admini strator ' s  

que stionnaire 

I .  Behavioral Theory 

True - False 

Plea se answer all que stions. Wrong answers will not 
be subtracted from correc t one s. Thi s portion of the 
que stionnaire is direc ted at your knowledge of 
behavioral theory. If you believe that the answer 
could be either true or fal se , mark the one that , in 
your opinion, is the mo st correct . 

1 . Early human relation s studie s identified 
the importanc e o f  the informal group . T F 

2 .  Workers identify themselve s w1 th the 
informal organization but do not gain a 
sense of security by this assoc iation. T F 

3 .  Today man i s  no longer " tradition 
directed" but rather " outerdirected. " 
Thi s means that man i s  now more influ
enc ed by the attitude s and reactions of 
others to him, rather than by previously 
e stabli shed ideals. T F 

4 .  Scientific management wa s  a body of 
management theory predominant prior to 
the " human  relations" theory. T F 

The theorie s of scientific management 
are essentially' pS)'cholo gical . T F 

6 .  In early human relations studie s it 
was found that te st variable s such as 
lighting conditions, no ise ,  etc . , 
affected worker productivity. T F 

In early human relations studie s it 
was found that employee s  worked extra 
hard for extra pay bonuse s. T F 

8.  Group dynamic s involve s a basic under-
standing of group life , the idea of 
democratic leadership and group 
decision making, as well as the 
importanc e o f  partic ipation in mo tivat-
ing people . T F 
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9 .  Re searchers have consistently found T F 
that a s  morale increase s ,  productivity 
increa se s. 

10.  Some people would be mo tivated to pro-
duc e if their j ob could be rede signed 
to contain more varied and re �onsible 
dutie s. T F 

1 1 .  Generally , there are basic conflic t s  
between the personalitY and formal 
organi zation. T F 

1 2 .  A Characteri stic o f  the informal organ-
ization is a s.ystem of communication 
that ari se s to help fulfill the need s 
o f  the group ' s  members by keeping them 
aware o f  what i s  occuring in the formal 
organization. T F 

I 
1 3 .  Group s develop standard s which 

' I 

infiuenc e the behavior o f  their member s .  T F 

14 . The degree of effic iency in a work 
group i s  related to the extent of 
congeniality o f  the group ' s  individual 
members and the attitudes of the mem-
ber s toward each other. T F 

1 5 .  When a worker move s from the Vicinity o f  
a slower worker t o  that of a fa ster 
worker , hi s produc tion decrea se s. T F 

1 6 .  As stre ss increa se s ,  members o f  a 
group show more behavior which tend s 
to reduc e interpersonal tension and 
friction and less behavior which 
might lead to increa sed . di sharmony. T F 

1 7 . Increased communication, straightfor-
wardne ss on the part o f  management , 
and rec ognition o f  the worker a s  a 
responsible individual are technique s  
which should motivate .  T F 

1 8 .  " Commitment" and "participation" a s  
used by the behaviorali sts means the 
involvement of the manager in his 
task o f  managing people . T F 

1 9 .  Employee perception o f  hi s work 
situation affects hi s  performanc e .  T F 
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20. Democratic leadership effec ts greater 
cohesivene s s ,  productivity , and job 
sati sfaction in the group . T F 

2 1 . Happy workers are productive workers. T F 

22.  General rather than clo se supervi sion 
i s  more o ften associated with high 
productivity. T F 

23 . Pa:v is generally found to be the mo st 
important determinant o f  a per son ' s  
pro ductivity. T F 

24 . Salary has been found to be more 
related to negative job attitude s 
than to po sitive job attitude s. T F 

25 . Studie s  have proved conclusively that 
mo st workers would prefer to have 
their job s expanded to include more 
varied and intere sting taSks. T F 

26 . Workers who are a ssigned more varied 
and responsible dutie s generally are 
better motivated. T F 

27 . Job enlargement generally le ssens 
the conflict between ind ividual and 
organi zation goals. T F 

28. Highe st job satisfaction is prevalent 
1n semi- skilled groups. T F 

29 . The feelings , needs and value s o f  the 
worker , together with organi zation re-
quirements and economical impact should 
be considerations in establi shing a new 
j ob .  T F 

30. Generally human beings seek secure , 
·friendly and �portive relationShip s 
and one s  that give them a sense o f  
personal worth. T F 

3 1 .  Modern media , education , and increa sed 
lei sure time have decreased workers '  
expectation s, goal s and intere sts. T F 

32.  Modern ma s s  production technique s have 
generally served to broaden the scope 
o f  individual worker ' s  assignment s .  T F 
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33 . Creativity generally i s  p sychologically 
rewarding. T F 

34 . "Ego i stic " needs refer to recognition , 
status , and similar need s.  T F 

35 . Greater economic productivity should 
normally re sult from putting together 
tasks that permit completion of the 
part , pro duct or pro c e ss. T F 

36.  Greater economic productivity should 
normally re sult from locating work 
stations so a s  to prevent involvement 
o f  the worker in hi s  immediate work 
group . T F 

37 .  Greater economic productivity should 
normally re sult from putting together 
tasks that permit the worker to per-
ceive hi s relationShip ( the role he 
plays ) to hi s organi zational work unit 
and to the company as a whole . T F 

38 . "Achievement" and "pride" are important 
considerations in motivating workers. T F 

39 . "Credit for work acoompli shed " i s  
important t o  worker s. T F 

40. Mass production technique s generally 
provid e ample dec i sion making responsi-
bilitie s for worker s .  T F 

4 1 .  Ma ss production technique s generally 
provide for more soc ial interaction 
on the j ob. T F 

42.  Other things being equal , the differ-
enc e between a satisfied and a di s-
sati sfied worker may rest on whether he 
has a ten-operation or five-operation 
j ob ,  T F 

43 . In the factory , job intere st increa se s 
in relationship to the number o f  dif-
ferent tasks performed. T F 

44 . Highe st j ob satisfaction is generally 
found among the lowe st skilled workers. T F 

45 . Deci sion making re s,ponsibili ty i s  a 
determinant in j ob sati sfac tion. T F 



46 . The aspiration l.evel of a worker i s  
not a factor in e�loye e j ob sati sfac-
tion. 

47 .  Workers should b e  allowed to partic ipate 
in planning whenever po ssible . 

48.  Highe st job satisfac tion is generally 
found among the highe st Skilled worker s. 

49 .  Bro adening a worker ' s  ta Sk too much 
can cause dissati sfaction .  

50.  "Pre stige " i s  not an �ortant factor 
in determination of j ob sati sfaction. 

II . Compensation Practic e s  

Multiple Cho ice 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

Please mark the appropriate letter box according to 
the scale shown below: 

( e ) 

Never . 
Onc e or twic e in last five year s. 
Three time s in the la st five year s. 
More than three but less than ten time s in the 
la st five years. 
Ten or more t�e s in the last five year s. 

1 .  How frequently have you c onducted training 
b
a

�e l 
courses for employee s. on j ob evaluation , 
hi story or Wage and Salary Admini stration, 
or any other similar compensation matter? 

2 .  How frequently have you di scussed " j ob 

l
b
a

�e l 
enlargement" ( expansion of j ob dutie s to 
add re spon sibilitie s or dutie s  with intent , 
of reducing boredom, etc . ) with your 
subordinate j ob analy st s or with line 
supervi sion? 

3 . How frequently have you c onducted or 
b
a

�e I 
arranged for formal counseling se ssions 
for employe e s  regarding comp ensation 
matters? 
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4 . 

6 .  

B .  

10 . 

1 1 .  

1 2 .  

How frequently have you conducted or 
arranged for trainjDg cla s se s for 
supervi sion in j ob evaluation, merit 
increa se s ,  philo sophy or other com
pensation matters? 

How frequently have you conducted or 
arranged for training of job analyst s 
in behavioral theory? 

How frequently have you conducted or 
arranged for surveys of employee 
opinions or rec ommendations for 
improvement in the comp ensation 
program? 

How frequently have you conducted or 
arranged for training se ssions in the 
merit increase program or similar 
polic ie s for employee s? 

How frequently have you conducted or 
arranged for surveys of managers • 
opinions or recommendations for 
improvement s in the compensation 
program? 

How frequently have you conducted or 
arranged for surveys of employee 
opinion on effectivene ss of current 
compensation program? 

How frequently have you conducted or 
arranged for surveys of employee 
opinion o f  propo sed change s to the 
compensation program , before 
implement�t ion? 

How frequently have you conducted or 
arranged for survey s of employee s  to 
isolate specific example s of inequitie s 
resulting from your comp ensation pro
gram, i. e. , faulty evaluations, poor 
admini stration by line supervi sion , etc . ?  

How frequently have you c onducted or 
arranged for surveys of employee 
opinion a s  to the mo st repetitive and 
boreing j ob assignments? 
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1 3 .  How frequently have you instructed your 

�
a

��� 
job analyst s to design j obs from a 
" behavioral- scientific, " a s  opposed to 
a straight " scientific" approach? 

1 4 .  How frequently have you considered 

!
b
a

�e 

recommending the implementation of some 
form o f  incentive compen sation plan in 
addition to the pre sent form of compen-
sation in your firm? 

1 5 .  How frequently have you conducted or 
b
a

�e I 
arranged for attitude surveys to get 
some insight to the prejudices, 
notion s, convictions that may be im-
pairing the employees ' reception o f  the 
compensation program? 

1 6 .  How frequently have you recommended to 

!
b
a

�e l 
line managers that job s or a s signments 
be expanded to include more respon sibil-
ities or varied ta sks in order to reduce 
boredom? 

17 .  How frequently have you modified your 

!
b
a

�el 
compensation program, ba sed upon feed-
back from employees or managers? 

1 8 .  How frequently ba s  your compensation 

!
b
a

�e l 
function prepared written communication s 
(excluding copie s of job de scription s )  
which were to be circulated directly to 
employee and not relayed verbally by 
supervi sion? 

1 9 .  How frequently have you personally 

!
b
a

�el 
encouraged employees, other than those 
in your own department to discuss their 
compensation viewpoint s or problems 
with you? 

20 . How frequently have you directed the 

!
b
a

� l 
preparation o f, or prepared, job 
de scription which depart from the 
" traditional" W/S job s (exclude jobs 
re sulting from proces ses common to 
your particular firm and jo bs resulting 
from technology advances, • • •  i . e. ,  
numerical control, automatic drafting 
machines, etc. )? 
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APPENDIX B 

Li st o f  Participating Companie s 

Aero space Corporation 

Ampex Corporation 

Atlantic Re search Corporation 

Beckman Instruments ,  Inc . 

Bunker-Ramo Corporation 

Burroughs Corp oration 

Collins Radio Company 

Consolidated Electrodynamic s 

Electro-Optical Systems, Inc . 

General Dynamic s/Pomona 

General Preci sion, Inc . 

Hughe s Aircraft Company 

ITT-Gilfillan , InQ . 

Jet Propulsion Laboratory 

Lockheed-Cali fornia Company 

Litton , Data Systems Divi sion 
.. 

Litton , Guidanc e & Control Divi sion 

Nort� American Aviation , Inc . 

Northrop Norair 

Northrop Ventura 

Radio Corporation o f  America 

Systems Development Corporation 
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